22@ Barcelona Sympolab
Participants

22 academics, artists, designers, architects, PhD candidates and urban thinkers from Australia, Germany, Spain, Italy, Norway and Japan with diverse backgrounds including Romania, Chile, Russia, USA, France, Thailand, Somalia and Scotland, are participating in the 22@Barcelona Sympolab at RMIT Europe, Media-TIC located in the 22@ Innovation District, Barcelona.

Javiera Advis
Description/Title: Architect; artist.
University or other work place: Reutlingen University
Location: Ludwigsburg, Germany

Luisa Bravo
Description: President of City Space Architecture, Italy; Editor in Chief of The Journal of Public Space (with UN-Habitat); Architectural Engineer and PhD in Building and Territorial Engineering.
University or other work place: City Space Architecture (Italy); KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Sweden)
Location: Bologna, Italy.

Martin Brennan
Description: Hon. Research Fellow; urban activist; environmentalist.
University or other work place: The University of Melbourne.
Location: Melbourne, Australia.

Daivi Boontharm
Description: Associate Professor of School of Interdisciplinary Mathematical Sciences, Meiji University, Japan; artist.
University or other work place: Meiji University.
Location: Tokyo, Japan.

Stéphane Chaudron
University or other work place: Cyber & Digital Citizens’ Security Unit Directorate E - Space, Security and Migration; European Commission - Joint Research Centre.
Location: Italy.

Henning Eichinger
Description: SkypeLab co-initiator and co-curator and its predecessor Skypetrait; Professor Fine Art Conception; artist.
University or other work place: Reutlingen University.
Location: Reutlingen, Germany.

Zan Griffith
Description: Performative artist; Master of Public Art candidate.
University or other work place: RMIT University.
Location: Melbourne, Australia.

Fiona Hillary
Description: Lecturer Master of Art, Art in Public Space; Industry Fellow; Urban Laboratory curator; artist; PhD candidate.
University or other work place: School of Art, RMIT University.
Location: Melbourne, Australia.

Annie Kurz
Description/Title: SkypeLab and its predecessor Skypetrait Research Assistant; artist; designer.
University or other work place: Freelance designer.
Location: Stuttgart, Germany and New York, USA.

Christina Liadeli
Description: Artist; designer.
University or other work place: Luisa Cerano.
Location: Nürtingen, Germany.

Grace Leone
Description: Artist; architectural designer; educator; current PhD candidate, RMIT School of Architecture and Urban Design.
University or other work place: RMIT University.
Location: Melbourne, Australia.

Susan Maco Forrester
Description/title: Digital artist; creative producer; Master’s candidate.
University or other work place: RMIT University.
Location: Melbourne, Australia.

Mathilde Marengo
Description/Title: Australian, French, Italian PhD architect; Head of Studies, Faculty at IAAC Institute for Advanced Architecture of Catalonia’s Advanced Architecture Group; PhD Supervisor within the InnoChain EU research project.
University or other work place: IAAC, Institute for Advanced Architecture of Catalonia.
Location: Barcelona, Spain.

Maggie McCormick
Description: SkypeLab co-initiator and co-curator and its predecessor, Skypetrait; Doctor of Philosophy; Adjunct Professor, RMIT University; Professor, Reutlingen University, Germany; artist; writer.
University or other work place: School of Art, RMIT University.
Location: Melbourne, Australia.

Paco Navamuel
Description/Title: Sculptor and Photographer. Associate Lecturer at the Department of Art & Conservation-Restoration of the University of Barcelona.
Location: Vilassar de Mar, Barcelona, Spain.

Francesca Piñol
Description: Professor of Textile Art; artist.
University or other work place: Massana Centre for Art and Design, Autonomous University of Barcelona.
Location: Barcelona, Spain.

Joan Miquel Porquer Rigo
Description/Title: Artist, Researcher and Teacher. Lecturer at the Department of Art & Conservation-Restoration of the University of Barcelona
Location: Barcelona, Spain.

Darko Radović
Description: Professor of Architecture and Urban Design; co-director, co+labo Architecture and Urban Design Laboratory.
University or other work place: Keio University.
Location: Tokyo, Japan.

Karin Rase
Description: Doctor of Philosophy; art historian; writer; gallery curator.
University or other work place: C&KGallery.
Location: Berlin, Germany.

Daria Romanova
Description: Artist; fashion designer.
University or other work place: Roadmap1
Location: Berlin, Germany.

Estefania Salas
Description: PhD candidate; artist.
University or other work place: Facultad de Bellas Artes, Universitat Politècnica de València.
Location: Valencia, Spain.

Ellen Marie Sæthre-McGuirk
Description: Associate Professor at Nord University. PhD in Philosophical Aesthetics and Art Theory.
University or other work place: Nord University.
Location: Bodø, Norway.

University of Barcelona Student Group
Description/Title: Art students at the Department of Art & Conservation-Restoration of the University of Barcelona.
Location: Barcelona, Spain.